
the way of Imperial defence, and are 
ready to discuss what that share is 
pjid how it is to be given. You will, 
find England ready to give a preference 
to colonial products in her markets, 
recognizing fully the principle of pro
tection for that great principle the 
British government has this day ac
cepted, and the recognition of it as an 
imperial bond cajinot but be an ad
vantage to the farmers of tlanada, 
especially of our growing Northwest. 
The future of our Northwest lies in 
ilwo things—the home market, which 
we propose to keep for them, especial
ly as against American competition; 
and the English market by way of 
preference over foreign food products, 
kf there Is anything that will bring 
the American people to a sense of their 
duty and obligation, if there is any
thing that will cause them to respect 
Great Britain and Canada and compel 
them to settle such questions as those 
of our fisheries and the Alaskan bound
ary, it will be a prefeience in the Brit
ish market for Canadian products over 
the products of the Western States of 
the Union.

Invitation Meant Preference.
The very form of the invitation sent 

to the Premier, the commercial rela
tions of the empire, and the defence of 
the empire being coupled together, 
meant preference of some kind, and 
the Australian and New Zealand Pre
miers saw it, and they are going to 
London to discuss both there ques
tions of Imperial defence and Imperial 
trade policy. But our Premier goes 
over, according to his own word, not to 
discuss the question of defence, but to 
discuss the question of trade relations. 
He cannot go with any authority to 
discMss the one without taking the 
other also. But, with,these questions 
presented together, the parliament of 
Great Britain will at once see that the 
dime has come when a preference 
must be given to the colonies. When 

I that time comes, Canada w ill prosper 
as she never has before—l Cheers!— 
and the empire will be bound together 
ns it never has been before, and •we 
shall be in a position for the first time 
in our history to compel our neighbors 
to the South to treat us as they ought 
to treat us.

To the Trade
April 16th. Warranted

Clothing
Repeat
Shipments

What You 
Get for 

the Honey 
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of our competition kill
ing patterns and values 
in Tapestry, Brussels 
and Velvet Carpets.

What Does 
I It Mean Î
I It means that If you 
buy a garment from 
the King Street Oak 
Hall they stand be
hind it until it has 
proved its worth to 
you. No better guar 
antee than this could 
be given.

Our New Spring 
Overcoats
are full of fashion, 
smart looking and 
well made. Two 
styles are mostly 
worn — either the 
short, covert style 
or long, loose-fitting 
coat—either at your 
service for 10.00 or 
12.00.

:

Just
Received

Write for samples. No difference 
what price 
you pay — 
r.o matter 
whether you 
prefer the 
English or 
the Ameri- 
can make— 
no matter 

want

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington end Front Street» B«at, 

TORONTO.

WHY CANADA GETS NO 
PREFERENCE FROM BRITAIN

//< 111

whether you 
the moderate or the extreme 
in the style you buy—you 
are guaranteed in buying 
here the most for your money 
in quality—the most for your 
money in style—and our 
styles are exclusive—mak
ing a special feature this 
\^eek of special values in soft 

stiff hats

Continaed From Page 1. Oak Mallshould be its first consideration, and 
if we had à patriotic, far-sighted and 
statesmanlike cabinet, that invitation 
to which 1 have referred would have 
been accepted in its broadest sense. 
Had it been, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer would never have come 
down and proposed to levy a tax on 
food products without giving 
ferenee to Canada, 
time in fifty years that such a tax has 
been proposed in England. It 
been stated time and time again in 
Hug-land that England never would 
give us a preference, but if we had 
at the helm of state men of 
foresight, that question of defence 
would have been coupled with Eng
land’s commercial policy, and Canada 
would haye had no difficulty in obtain
ing the preference we all desire. But 
the right hon. gentleman apparently 
did not see the connection between 
the defence of the empire and its com
mercial policy, and lost the golden 
opportunity.

on Bast King St.
Opp. (bo Cathedral.

a pre- 
This is the first right hon. gentleman say any part of 

the expenditure?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier : I have no hesi

tation in saying that I have altogether 
Mighty Quest ions. the views which have been expressed

These are great questions; these are by sir Charles Tupper more than once, 
far-reaching questions; these are up-to- that Canada has done more for the de
date questions, and they are squarely fence of the British army by the con- 
before the people of this country and struction of the I.C.R. and the C.P.R. 
the people of the Motherland. They are than she could have done by spending 
questions that demand consideration; that money in military armaments, 
they are questions calling for states- [[Hear, hear.]
manship on the part of the government. “Certainly we must improve our own 
g am sorry to say I have seen no evi- militia. We have a scheme before us 
dence of statesmanship in the handling to-day for that purpose. We must look 
of them by this government up to the after our own defences, but there is all 
present time. All I have seen is that the difference In the world between un- 
every opportunity presented to the gov- dertaking this domestic military ex- 
ernment to lead in these matters has penditure and embarking on that vast 
been neglected. But the empire must scheme which is embraced in my hon. 
be led by the colonies. We are called friend’s conceptions. I do not share 
colonists, and, used in its proper sense, his views, and so long as he wants to 
I do not resent the name. I claim this fink war and commerce he will find me 
for the colonies, at least so far as unalterably opposed to him. I cannot 
Canada, Australia and South Africa agree to anything of the kind. We are 
are concerned, that the clearest vision going to London simply to discuss the 
jn regard to Imperial questions has commercial question, and it seerys to 
been in the eyes of men who are called me our decision in that is a wise one. 
colonl,sts. The day will come when all Now an Opening,
the people of the empire will see that “Great Britain, as it appears from 
the men who are leading in questions the budget which was delivered yester- 
of Imperial policy, the men who are j day, has entered upon a new- line of 
doing the work that is binding the em- j taxation. I do not care whether you 
pire together, are the men from the rail it protection or not, but for the 
colonies. We have long had there purposes of this discussion it is suffl- 
views on this side of the House: un- eient to say that England has 
fortunately, we lost our opportunity to opened up new avenues of tax- 
press them forward. ation: she has gone back to

Let Opportunity Pas*. the old duties on. com." [Hear, hear.]
Hon. gentlemen opposite are in ÿow- It is very true that this tax which 

er, but whenever the opportunity has has been imposed on the English 
(come to them they have allowed it to pie is not large. I do 
pass by. As I have said, the only plain of that; I rather rejoice at it. 
explanation I can give for that is their But at nil events there Is 
pro-United States leanings. The Sena- Ing, and since the British 

In these great questions where fore- tor from Quebec and the Senator from ment has adopted this new line of 
sight and statesmanship are re- Ontario, as they have been called in luxation the field Is elea 
qnlred the government has shown the United States, would not like to do negotiations In * n°]Tl *°r
itself absolutely incapable. anything to injure thair friends there. Uon , - ° ”ew ,Hrec"

To show the House that the view But if the government had accepted j do *»"" "ext sommer,
to which I have given expression is this invitation in its true significance, jay d . ma-y be able
held by leading organs of public opin- and had said they were ready to dis- tb(, basis of i *'on'lo’n
ion in England, let me read a few lines j cuss both Imperial defence and Imper- prove jbe , ,, ^ n} that will im- 
from a recent number of The Saturday ial trade relations, I believe that this Britain and ,, ,5?,Vveen 'Great
Review. In The Saturday Review of Proposal Of threepence per hundred es6abl|sh frePr,® an? wlM
March 29 last, I find the following edi- pounds on wheat going into the Moth- tlonR ofnthe British emnîèX r^ Kec," 
iforial remarks: “Canada, (Australia erland would have been modified into Thlat " J* , ™ /Chetwa]
and New Zealand are busy organizing B- proposal of a duty on foreign food are looking for at K/ni, °f panada 
new contingents for service in South frodtuctfi. Hwith « (preference to the the improvement of ‘‘"T
Africa. The persistence of these col- wheat ,of the colonies. [Opposition tlons between the Mother Cmirv '1' 
onies in identifying themselves with çheers.] -the colonies. There is every reason
the Imperial cause is a proof of devo- Premier's Reply. to believe that we are facing Mue
tion more remarkable even than their sir Wilfrid Liaurier, in reply, ex- dawn of a new day that peace is en 
first efforts, and encourages the highest pressed surprise that Mr. Maclean had ing ito be restored at last to (he Brit- 
hopes that some scheme of Imperial not given the usual notice to the gov- ish empire; that this cruel v.-ar will 
relations more businesslike than those ; ernment in this matter, so they might soon be over, and if that be so condi 
which now obtain may result from the i be In a position to discuss it. But his tlons will be more favorable than they 
colonial conferences to be held in Lon-1 failure to do so was, he added, due ever were before for securing the im- 
don this summer. As New Zealand has probably to the fact that he didn't provement in our trade 
been the most enthusiastic contributor t(now his ovvn mind on the subject. Mr. which we have in view. When we come 
to the colonial forces in the field, so Maclean's charges against the govern- back from England next summer it 
her Prime Minister, Mr. Seddon, is ment of having given Great Britain a will be time enough for my hon. friend 
easily first in his eagerness to promote preference for nothing, and of being to find fault with the government if 
the cause of Imperial solidarity. His6wayed by United States proclivities, the government shall not have done 

Wliat is a dyspeptic to do, when program is comprehensive and includes were charges that would not go to- what he thinks 
everything he eats gives him pain and preferential tariffs. Imperial reserves, : gether. [Liberal cheers.]
distress? the strengthening of the Australasian As to Mr. Maclean's views on™ the Dr. Sprouie spoke strongly in favor

Many answer this question by advis- squadron and triennial meetings be-'.tone In which the invitation to the of the position, taken by Mr. Maclean, 
ing the unfortunate to abstain from tween leading Imperial and colonial : coronation conference had been answer- He pointed out that a most important 
food. statesmen. Mr. Seddon's attitude Is ed, why didn't he put them before the divergence had taken place in the Old

y But he is ravenously hungry. His what we should expect that of other £[ouse in the form of a motion, declar- Courjtry in the introduction of what 
body craves the food necessary to sus- colonial premiers to be, in view of the <ng the policy of the opposition in the might fairly be regarde! as the pre- 
tain the strength for his daily labor, attitude of the people they represent. : matter, if it has such a policy? The tective system. In view of that" he 
and not to eat means a constantly di- sir Wilfrid Lanrler's unwillingness facts were that the Canadian govern- mged that the occasion was most op- 
minlshing strength. 1o consider nny project of Imperial ment were invited to discuss the com- port une for an effort to secure re-

Physical weakness invites disease, ,ucft„ce l« Intelligible only on the mercial, the political and the military .ciprocal trade relatio-pd' with the 
and hampers ana hinders in the race of Krolin<1 ,hllt he hl|s mi„npprei,ended situation at that conference. The gov- Mother Country and the colonies.

It is not necessary to live on a star va ,,lp ('Iea* ^hiph have been advanced j ernment's answer was that they .were Canada Mn.t Deal With It.
j i is not ne( e...di y i° u\p on a suu va- ___ , . . , ready to discuss Imperial commercial R. L. Borden said that he for o-ne

tion diet in order to be rid of stomach * _ n ave matters, but saw very little promise in would always maintain that so far as
tr°uhJ?: ta . m , . heen "”rpr,"ed ,f htm free trade pro- discussing the political or military situ- this country is concerned Canada
Md, Dyspepsia Fablets make it «Unities, which he hn* not been ati0n. The government believed that herself must deal with the nues Con of 

possible for the dyspeptic to eat heart- nblie to «rratlfy in C anada a* pre- ! the present relations of Canada to Imperial! defence. The country must
1 r ''J,. any Pai”fu* a^er effects- niter, were a difficulty tn the way the empire were satisfactory. If there deal with it and control the subject,

jyodd s Dyspepsia rabiots are a spe- of tariff modification*, hot that he were any way of improving those re- but he could not agree with the
cifie lor diseases of the stomach only. #hoilM deprecate the dl*en**ion of étions, he was prepared to discuss it. Premier th'at it was altogether out

Jhey give ins ant relief and if a full <Ie,e™e £ *!" „„ ,bBut his hon. friend, must remember of the question to discuss it when we 
* ti eat merit is taken according to direr- 5 this was no new question. In 1897 the are invited in a courteous way to do

lions they completely and permanent- ° a,,n e or 1 m*elf. |invitation to the colonial conference so. It muet also be recollected that
ly cure the worst cases of dyspepsia, 1 nfortunate for Canada. ! was in almost identical terms, and iruch of the enrmous expenditure of
indigestion, heartburn, sour stomach, it has already proved unfortunate all the colonies represented there the British n?op*» for warlike arma- 
Diouting, headache or other stomach for the Canadian people. Were the were, with two exceptions7, of opinion ments was to some extent for the 
iron ole. ri^ht hon. gentleman equal to the situ- that the relations then subsisting be- benefit of Canada. It would not be

YOU may least without fear, if you atlon. he would have accepted that in- «tween the colonies and Great Britain denied that if a Canadian subject 
are careful to lake one or two of these vitation in its entirety and coupled the were perfectly satisfactory. Nothing were ill-treated in any part of the 
dainty digestive .tablets immediately question of Imperial defence with that had since occurred to change his mind, world he would be supported by every 
alter eacq meal. of the Imperial trade policy. The The basis on which the British empire British gun and every British ship to

nla> eat. y°u 1,ke- for Saturday Review has pointed out that rests was the local autonomy of its the full extent of the resources of the
Dodds Dyspepsia Jab lets will digest he has lost his opportunity. 1 only .constituent parts, and he did not see British empire. [Cheers.] That be- 

ie 00 * every particle of it. without hope that he may recover it in June at present liow it could be improved, tng the case, it did not sound very 
nny assistance from the stomach, and next. but. judging by the experience where Mr Wilfrid Dissents wel1 for the Premier to lalk of the
this complete digestion means an en- we have had in the past there Is verv .... V ?.... 1 " "*' liability of the people of th? British

Tim Absence of all unpleasant symp- little prospect of his doing so. I am n 1 iim ‘‘says Tornade0a ^clt misrnkê Tsles' u"hile he ,sh,I?,n’X fron? '1iscu:"sin';
lomP' not going to delay the House further ’, 1 "e m , .a ffreat mistake the defPnces of this country as part

1)1,fill's Dyspepsia Tablets have „„ this question I have token the rfusln= to cronfder the military of the B.ritish empire, 
changed many a miserable sufferer to earliest opportun tv of bringing U un eltuuatlon; ,nu refusing to discuss a Took No Steps.
« healthy, happy man. or woman, cap- after the speech of vesterdàv upi scheme for the general defence of the 
able of enjoying all the good things speech of >esterdaj. (empire. He says that the commercial
of life. Must <io Together. j question and the military question must

Let me emphasize the great fact that go together. His view that commerce 
disca*Mlon of and war must go together is one from

„ I ,which I must dissent. I challenge him 
! or any other member of this House to

has

a n 2.00at
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Protection, i* Sound.

Yesterday we had the confession 
made in the British House of Com
mons by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer -that the principle of protec
tion Is a sound one, and that protec
tion does not mean an increase in cost 
to the consumer. True, the states
man wrho said this is a Tory, but in 
view of the trend of events I question 
whether that will take from the value 
of the declaration in the eyes of the 
people, and this statesman said fur
ther that these duties never should 
have been abandoned, as the^ were a 
great many years ago. Here is an op
portunity which has been, with crim
inal carelessness, absolutely thrown 
away.

adhered to. A great opportunity was 
then lost which cannot be recovered.

But I believe that if the invitation 
of fir. Chamberlain received in Janu
ary last had been fully accepted, we 
w'ould 'have no proposition in the bud
get speech of "the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer
on food products 
ing a preference to Canada and 
the colonies In return for the prefer
ence which wre have given the manu
facturers of England. Thus three great 
opportunities have been lost to im
prove our commercial relations with the 
Mother Country, and I have no doubt 
(that we will have a similar course 
followed by our Prime Minister at the 
coronation conference in June next. 
Whatever offer be made to the colonies 
by the Mother Country, no doubt we 
will find him using some cold-blooded, 
double-meaning phrase that will ef
fectually kill it.

impose a tax 
without giv-

to

Not the First Time.

This is not the first time when the 
interests of our country have suffered 
thru the lack of statesmanship on the 
part of the right hon. gentleman. As 
I pointed out in this. House on a pre
vious occasion, when there was up the 
question of the abrogation of the Clay- 
ton-Bulwer treaty. Lord Lansdowne. 
who is Foreign Secretary, declared in 
an official document that there should 
be no settlement of that difficulty un
til an agreement satisfactory to Can
ada was arrived at concerning the 
Alaskan boundary dispute. That was 
stated in an official despatch as the 
declared policy of the British govern
ment. but as far as ,we know the gov
ernment of Canada never insisted on 
that position which was taken by the 
British Foreign Secretaty and enforç- 
ed by the Prime Minister of Eng
land, Lord Salisbury, being strictly

peo- 
not eom-

Incniinble Government,
“I make this charge to-day that an open- 

govern-

A CRUEL TREATMENT and

Some Unfortunates Diet Them
selves Almost to the Point 

of Starvation.

relations,Food DI«tre*#e* Them. Therefore 
They Do Not Eat—The Body 
Crave* Nutrition,-Yet the Stomach 
Refuses to Disest.

was their duty."

But what he particularly wished to 
call attention to was that for three 
years the opposition had been asking 
the government to endeavor to secure 
for Canada preference in the Britlsfh 
market, but their only answer was 
that it was supremely ridiculous to 
think that .the Mother Country would 
impose a tax on food stuffs, and thait

They are sold wherever medicine is 
sold, and thousands of living men and 

.women to-day testify that they have 
•cured (their -stomach trouble, after Intlons without the two Koine: to- 
everything else had failed. «ether. They cannot be uncoupled, as Present. a scheme whereby two things

A remedy which has an unbroken j the Prime Minister has sought to’ do 80 dissimilar can be considered togeth- 
record of victory over all diseases of in his reply to the invitation sent to ^7" ^ ^ be ai suicidai thing for
ithe stomach Is surely worth the the government when the govern- ^ anadian people to go into any 
thoughtful consideration and a fair, ment" In England know that the col- ,'?Pheme of that nature. It would be 
trial by anyone afflicted. onies are prepared to do their share in ,t.ne.m°s.t suicidal policy that could be

‘ j devised for Canada to enter the vortex
jn which the nations of Europe, Eng
land included, are engaged at the pres- ; 
ent time, and which compels them to: 
maintain great military armaments." [ 

Great Britain, the Premier went on to! 
say. was certainly the greatest empire 
which exists to-day. and by reason of 

j her situation has to maintain a large 
! stbnding army, a principle against 
I which the British people have fought, 
i but which was forced upon them, and j 
to-day the principal items on the Brit- 

; ish budget are expenditures for naval 
; and land armaments. And now Mr. 
Maclban said Canada should fallow 
the same course.

Mr. Maclean : Nobody has- said so.

there can he no 
l»erlnl defence or Imperial trade re

“My customers, in 
almost every case, 
are highly pleased 
with the results of

T

9cots s IRON-OX
TABLETS
and so buy them 
again. They think 
Fifty Tablets, so 
beautifully put up 
and containing 
iron, good value 
for their money, 
especially as they 
also serve so nicely 
as a regulator of 
stomach and bow
els.’’—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ont.

Price 25 Cente

Reputation for Smartness His Viiew of Canaria.** Position.
“Sir," the Premier resumed. “Canada 

is in a different position. Canada is a 
nation with an immense territory, but 
with a sparse population of five and 
one-third million souls Scattered over 
an area of 3000 miles in extent, from 
east to west.

is more than over illustrated in our fine new spring stock. 
Would like to have you inspect our fine range of English 
and Scotch tweeds—unrivalled for business weir. The principal Items In 

the budget of Canada are public works, 
the development of the country, the 
(♦instruction of railways and harbors, 
,the opening up of ways of transporta
tion. This is the work to which we 
have to devote our energies, and I 
would look upon it as a crime to divert 
any part of that necessary expenditure 
to the supply of guns, cannons and 
military armaments generally.

Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes ;

Special $22.50

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King Street West.

Did the

4.008.501 Spring 
7.50 Overcoats...

I

We mean to show you that it pays to keep in touch
with the Men’s Store—in 
season and out of season— 
all the year round.

Look at the offer we 
make sixty men to-morrow, 
sixty wide-awake business
like men, who will be here 
promptly at 8 o’clock in the 
morning.

1 Stylish spring overcoats, 
light in weight, fashionable 
in texture and in cut, at 
about half price.
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60 only Men’s Light-'
Weight Spring Over
coats, consisting of 
dark Oxford grey 
cheviots, also medi
um light-grev Eng
lish tweeds, made in 
the full box back 
style, also the correct 
single-breasted Ches
terfield, good linings 
and trimmings, sizes 
35-44, regular 7.50 
and 8.50, Thursday.,

Men’s All-Wool Engllsth Tween 
Suits, new spring cloths, in a 
handsome fawn and brown; also 
grey and green checked pattern, 
made up in the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, finished 
with good linings and trimmings, 
sizes 35-44, special
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6.50
Men’s Fine Importeid Saxony 

Finished Tweed Suits, a dark olive 
shade. In the swell chalk line stripe, 
cut from the latest dingle-breasted 
sacque style, with high cut vest, 
lined with wool, Italian cloth, 
sewn, with silk and perfect fitting, 
sizes 36-44, special
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flodel Suits for Little Boys, $2.29 w
tio

You don’t want him to,look like the boys on the 
fashion plates—more like girls than boys. These are 
manly Tittle suits, made from correct models, as supplied 
by the leading designers. If you had to pay full price, 
you might say they were extravagant. We can let you 
have them Thursday at less than half price.
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»i58 only Boys' Fancy Vestee Suits, coat, vest and 

pants made from fine Venetian cloths, English tweeds 
and a few serges, medium and light fawn, grey and 
black checks and navy blue, small and large collars, 
some with silk faced lapels, double-breasted vests and 
pearl buttons, handsomely trimmed and finished, sizes 
22—26, regular $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $5.50, while they 
last Thursday...............................................................................
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Boys’ 60c Sweaters for^QC *vr\
as
mi

The season for baseball and out-door sports has 
arrived. The grass will soon be dry—oveicoats are al
ready discarded. Buy the young sportsman a sweater.

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Sweaters, Men's Fine Baibrlggan Under-

«"■ - .rÆ'S» ™
cardinal colors, made with deep flne rlbbed cuffS- dr1awers will

made and ribbed ankles, the pro- * 
per weight for present wear, sizes 
34 to 44, regular 39c, on

Thursday for ........................
Fee Yonge-street Window.
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roll collar, close rib cuff and skirt, 
slzes/to fit boys from 4 to ,12 years
of age/regular 50c and 00c, -----
on sale Thursday .........................
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^Christy Hats at Simpson Prices Th
of
dis
bo]Other stores generally charge 2.50 for this ha,t of 

the most celebrated of makers. This store of moder- 
6te profits and minimized expenses 
offers the same hat, Christy’s stiff 
fur felt, for 2.00. We have his soft 
hats, too.

Christy’s Famous Make Fine Grade Fur 
Felt Stiff and Soft Itfats, new and up-to-date 
style, in black, pearl grey, fawn or slate col
ors, pure silk bands and bindings, Russia 
calf leather sweats, usually cold n n 
at $2.50, our special........................ Z.U

Boys’ Soft Hats, neat and dressy Fedora 
shape, in black or brown colors, leather 
sweat, pure silk trimmings, regular 
60c, Thursday..........................................
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25c Socks for 15c. "an
pel

Men's Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, medium weight, 
seamless, double heel and toe, reliable English make, regular I C , 
25c, Thursday, per pair........................................................................ J V f Ftd
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The G reat 3.5® Shoe for Men
711

4r w!
d;A shoe that satisfies n man’s 

eye when he looks down at his 
feet.

Cl
M:

if. thin A shoe that costs no more than 
^ an ordinary shoe, while giving the 
$5 service of a 5.00 shoe.

A shoe that feels right to the 
foot—it’s built on anatomical lines.

A 5.00 shoe for 3.50.
All sizes, widths and styles.
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For Garden and Window Box hi
h'-
a:

Nasturtiums and sweet peas, the most beautiful of 
climbers should be planted very soon now. Take ad
vantage of these seed prices to-morrow :

800 packages of Nasturtium Seeds, dwarf mixed and tall
mixed, all colors, 1-oz. pkge., special Thursday............................... ..

2000 packages of Our Royal Prize Mixture Sweet Peas, containing 
almost every known variety, largely grown for cut flowers, 1-4-lb. I n 
package, Thursday........................................................ ...................................... I U

Special Sale of Toilet B1^115*165
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200 Hair Brushes, ranging from 
90c to $1.50, Friday 05c each.

3 dozen Clothes Brushes, regu
lar 25c, Friday 17e ®ach.

50 Nail Brushes, regular 75c, 
Friday 45c each1.

12 dozen .TootW 
5c, Friday 4c each.

100 Tooth Brushes, regular 25c

and^ 20c, Friday 15c eaOh.
150 ShavUng Brushes*. 15c to 

cut to 2-3 regular price.
Bath Brushes, regular 25c, Fri

day 17c each.
Bath Brushes, /regular 50c, Fri

day 35c each.
180 Fine Combs, regular 3cv F1*1 

clay 2c each.
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Have Lunch Here To-florrow. a
ml

- You will probably be down town to-morrow morn
ing. Don’t bother rushing home for lunch. Have lunch 
in our restaurant. You will find it a positive pleasure.

tc

A POPULAR PRICE
We are showing a splendid line of 

Derby hats, made 
specially for us in 
New York from the 
blocks of all the great 
makers. These hats 
are good in - quality 
and newest in style. 
They’ll cost you fifty 
cents less here than

a

other store,in any
because we, being the 
largest dealers, have 

a distinct advantage in buying.
DERBY HATS

$2, $2.50, $3,

THE W. & n. DINEEN CO., Limited
COB. YOHGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

fit CfllS. «1. HENDERSON 1 CO.
87-88 King-street Hast.

Highly Attractive Unreserved

Auction Sale
OF ELEGANT

Ice Cream and 
Fancy Ices Valuable Organ (cost $275), Hamdsame 

Bilk Brora telle Drawing Room Suite, 
finest quality of Brussels Carpet 
(throughout house), Brass Gasaliefs, 
handsome O^k Dining Room Set, with 
Leather Chairs to match, Turkish and 
Lace Curtains and Draperies, valuable 
Marble Clock, with bronze (cost $70), 
handsome Oak Hall Hat Stand, Eng
lish Plate MIHOi-, ' Electroplate Dinner 
Service, Fancy Rattan Chairs, Daven
port, valuable Cuckoo Clock, valuable 
Domestic Sewing Machine (almost 
new, cost $00), Music Cabinet, valu
able Oil Paintings and Water Colors, 
elegant Oak And other Bedroom Sets, 
handsome Drésser (gent's), Table and 
Bed Linens, Refrigerator, Coal and 
Wood, Lawn Mower, Hose, Oxford 
Gas Range, Happy Thought Range, 
with a host of other costly furnish
ings,

Made by experts from pure in
gredients only.

We have the largest plant 
and the greatest capacity.

Special prices to druggists, 
restaurants and hotels.

Out-of-town orders receive 
prompt attention.

City Dairy Co•f.
Limited

Spadlna Crescent-

On Thursday, 17th Apriljustifiled their course in taking no 
steps whatever to secure a preference. 
But when recently it became immin
ent that the British government would 
tax food stuffs, had this government 
awakened from its sileep and made 
any representations on the subject ? 
Sir Wilfrid had criticized Mr. Mac
lean's speech, but he had not offered 
one single word of information to the 
House and the country as to whether 
this government had made the slight
est representation to the Mother 
Country with the view of having the 
tv,lollies exempted from this tax, which 
is being placed on breadstuffs com
ing into the United Kingdom. True, 
the Premier was in, the peculiar posi
tion that he had told the Mother Coun
try Canada didn't want any prefer
ence and got the Cobden medal on 
that score. [Hear, hear.) And if he 
were now to ask that Canada be ex
empted from this tax he would have 
to give the medal back. Mr. Borden 
trusted the Premier worild let the 
country know if he intended to ask 
Great Britain to exempt Canada from 
the tax.

AT THE RESIDENCE,
No. 85 Hayden Street

(Near .Church Street.)
The above Costly Furniture has only 

been in use a few months.
Sale at 11 o'clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Tel. 2358. Auctioneers.

the Ministers foughtwhole week, 
among themselves, and awaited the 
veiopment of public sentiment.

Speaks for the Premier.
Mr. German vehemently denied that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier or any other Cana
dian public man ever said Canada did 
not want a preference. [Opposition 
laughter, and cries of: “Oh! oh!"] H6 
said Mr. Maclean had brought this 
question up against the wishes of his 
party.

Records Tell the Truth.

Mr. Brock pointed out that the re
cords showed Sir Wilfrid had certain
ly declared Canada did not want a 
preference. He said that whatever Mr. 
German might say about Mr. Maclean 
he could not say he was kept eight 
years in purgatory because a court 
had declared him unfit to sit in parlia
ment.

Mr. Flint argued that there was no 
unanimity of opinion in the opposition 
tanks on the subject of preferential 
trade.

Not a Serions Matter.
Mr. Fielding declared it was not a 

serious proposition, ito su,y that 
Michael Hicks-Beaeh had not exempt
ed Canada from the operation of the 
breadstuff tax because of the action 
of the present .government of Can-

“Have you ever asked them?" Dr.
Sprouie asked. , •

‘-'Thai," replied Mr. Fielding amidst 
renewed opposition laughter, "that is
not the point. Up to the present it fut Ont Politics,
has not been opportune to_ do so. The Mr Gourlay made a strong plea for
tax was es?®',ltia11?’ a ramrt i aereed aPProaching this subject in a broad 
while everybody in beneficial national spirit, altogether apart from
that a preference would ^ beneficial leanings. If thls preference had
the Obérai J*rty had “^'jbeen earned by the government and
ground that the p d and at given to Canada, It would mean now a
would be a be °»a a and at ference o{ 3 Uo cents a bushel to
the same ^theidea ofa pre“: the Canadian farmer, with the result
look favorably upon the Idea of^a prer _ ^ Canafla would fl„ the eye ot the
er<v!!5f victoriously upon the ques- world and populate the Northwest. The 
nobody looked je on the introduction of protection in England
tion of getting a preference on me guaranteed 6rotectlon Canada for

Ahe next half century, and was a crown 
on the head of Mr. Tarte, the protec
tionist of the administration. The ne
cessity of providing for war expendi
tures was only the excuse which the 
British nation had been awaiting for 
years to Introduce protection and 
abandon the fallacy of free trade.

Sir

British market.
That London Speech.

W. B. Northrup replied that Mr.
Fielding must not be acquainted with 
modern classics if he did not recall the 
eloquent speech which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made in London, Ont., in 181)0, 
when he dilated upon the benefits of 
preferential trade and promised, if ; 
elected, to go to London and bring Ended nt Midnight,
back a preferential trade arrangement | The debate, which was continued by 
with him. But when the chance came Mr. D. C. Fraser, Mr. Paterson, the 
in 181)7 Sir Wilfrid went to London and Minister of Customs, and Mr. Haggart, 
declared we didn't want any prefer- .terminated at midnight by the House 

As to the Premier’s scouting the, going into supply.ence.
Idea of combining trade and defence. 
Mr. Northrup quoted from speeches

Adjourned nt X.IO a m.
After the discussion of the Imperial 

of Hon. G. W. Ross, made in England. | preferential trade issue, raised by W. 
,ln which he advocated the imposition F. Maclean, which lasted till towards 
of a 5 per cent, tax by all British - midnight, the House went into Corn- 
countries on. foreign imports, where- mittee of Supply on the agriculture 
with to create a fund for Imperial de-j timates.
fence. I The case of Mr. Hector Washington,

figure-smith In land values to the Min- 
After dinner Mr. Kemp, resuming fister of Agriculture, came up for dis- 

the discussion, contended that the gov-: cussion on the vote for statistics, and 
. ernment had been remiss, first, in tell- very little progress was made up to 
ing the home government that Can-1 the hour ot adjournment, 2.10 a.m. 
ada did not want a preference; sec
ond, in failing to equip and pay for the 

iithird and fourth contingents, and, ,
third, in refusing to discuss the ques- Kingston, April 15.—Patrick Lavery 
tion of Imperial defence with the home was killed to-day by falling from the 
Ernvprnment masthead of the schooner Durnimore
s " to the deck. ,a distance of 50 feet.

His legs were broken and skull frac
tured. He was 27 years of age.

es-

Mr. Kemp n* Critic.

FELL TO HIS DEATH.

Government Did Everything.
Mr. Slfton argued that the govern

ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had done 
all that England expected or requir
ed of Canada. He did not believe that 
Mr. Kemp was supported by his lead- 

I er or his united party in this House, 
and he challenged the opposition to 
embody its views on this question in 
a resolution.

Delightful Relief from Catarrh
—Here is one of a thousand such testimon
ies. The Rev. A. D Buckley of Buffalo, 
says! “I wish all to know.what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is in a case 
of catarrh. I was troubled with this dis
ease for years, lint the first time I used 
this remedy it gave most delightful relief. 
I now regard myself entirely cured after 
nsingit for two months.”—24

Dlsarracefnl Delay.
Mr. Bennett reminded the House of 

(the week of disgraceful delay that oc
curred in connection with the sending 

1 of the first contingent, when, for a

*
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Pure Grape Juice 
Is Not Wine

Wine is fermented, but McLaughlin’s Pure Grape Juice is sterilized, unfer
mented and carbonized. It is tbe most delicious drink imaginable—hot or cold.

S-dd by Druggists or Grocers 15c per quart bottle.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Chemist.
151 Sherbourne St.
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